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DAVENPORT
Free Employment Agency. Daven

s port commerce and Industry may evade
fmany interruptions In the future, and
L likewise men and boys out of work
Pmay find employment If such a thing
'1b to be procured, if they Inquire at
.the 1. M. C. A., for a new employment

exchange, without a cent of cost to
Bide benefited, la to be operated

i on an extensive scale. This sort of a
if scheme has been In existence In the

past, but on a small scale. Several va--

canclea have been filled through the
of the association offlcers by

J.-
-' acting as an Intermediary between the
prospective employe and employer,

i Although the Institution will not co-
nduct an Investigation Into the charac--

ter or reputation of the employment
seeker' or the employer wishing the

j'services of such men, their own ve-
rsions will be taken and placed on file
'ifor call. On a working basis similar

to this the Institution has been the
source of bringing together employer
'nd employe in the past, and It is be-'ifev-

that with a more systematic
"service In vogue it can be done on a
larger scale and with good results. It

"13 only after having received inquiry
by both sides that C B. Turner, ge-

neral secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
to Inaugurate such a department.

f Death of Mrs. J. L. Herbert. Mrs.
"Joseph L. Hebert, formerly of Daven-'p.dr- t,

died yesterday at her home at
Palacios, Texas. A few days ago Mrs.

. Hebert was stricken with paralysis.
,r Mr. and Mrs. Hebert resided in Dav--
'. enport until two years ago, when they

removed to Texas," where they have
eince resided. Mrs. Hebert's maiden
name was Mary King, and sheraade
her home in Davenport up to the time
of her departure with her husband for
T.exas. She leaves as her survivors

" two sisters, Mrs. Harris of Chicago and
Mrs. Hilton of Colorado; four nieces,

, Mrs. William Dougherty of Davenport,
.Laura Harris of Chicago, and the
Misses Mary and Anna Hilton of Col-
orado, and one nephew, James Hilton
if Colorado. Burial will be in Daven- -
port.

Tavenporter Wreck Victim. August
fHr Nagel, a former Davenport boy,

conscious-
ness!

Madam! There's Nothing' LiRe

This For Hungry Nerves
NOURISHMENT They Need-N- OT STUPI-FYIN- G.

All Physicians Know Hoi.
RocKy Mountain Is

Medicine Nerves.
Pain is the Lunger cry of the

nerves. nervousness, sleep- -'

lessness, nervou3 headaches, mel-
ancholy, hysteria, nerv-
ous dyspepsia, nervous exhaustion

.. all are resalu of nerve tarva- -
tion. i

; yrv Opium, and other nar-"ct- ic

drugs only lull the nerves into
temporary insensibility. They do
not bring true repose, or refresh-
ing quiet. Their benumbing effect
may relieve, for a little time but
think of the after-result- s!

Don't benumb the nerves! Give
them the food which their jangling
indicates they are craving. Cure
your trouble! Stop the pain! But do it
without a worse after-effe- ct

without making yourself a slave to the
drag habit.

Advanced physicians, nowadays, ap-
preciate the fact that opiates, "pam
killers" and tonics narcotics,
do not cure, but do more harm than
good. They are using more common
sense and less poison.

HoIIister's
Rocky Mountain Tea
consists of simple herbs, roots, leaves
and seeds of known nutritive and medic-
inal value is directly taken up by the
blood, which carries nutrition to the
nerves as well as health to all other or--:
Cans. It cures by feeding and strength-
ening' the nerves, increasing circulation

. . of nerve fluid, heightening the vital
forcee removing the cause of all nerv--

la
I .

- BlmOarly named remedies ecmetimes
flecelve. This first and orifrinal Cold Tablet
s' VB1TE PiOKAUE with black
and red lettering, and bears toe signature of

.
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The New Hotel

son of Police Officer Henry Nagel,
1008 Ash street, and nephew of Mrs.

Sam White, died In a Marshall town
hospital, a victim of the terrible rail-

road wreck near that place. From the
time of the accident until his death
Mr. Nagel never regained

His injuries consisted-i-n having
both legs broken, the right arm broken.
fracture of the skull and concussion of
the brain. At no time was there any
hope entertained for his recovery. De-

ceased leaves a wife, Agnes, and two
children, Burton, aged 34 years, and
Jeanette, aged 1 year. He Is also sur-
vived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Nagel, and a brother Julius of
the Skelley cigar store. Mr. Nagel
was born and raised in Davenport and
was 26 year 8 old. When a lad he se-

cured his first employment as an ele-

vator boy in the McManus building.
At that time the general offices of the
Iowa Telephone company were located
in that building and General Manager
E. B. Smith took a liking to the lad by
reason of his politeness and strict at-

tention to business in running the ele-

vator and gave him a position in the
office of the telephone company. His
advancement from that time on was
rapid. He was transferred to Des
Moines and later to Waterloo, where
for the past five years he. had been
chief wire inspector for the Waterloo
district Mr. Nagel was united in mar-
riage in June, 1905. to Miss Agnes
Meyer, daughter of Mrs. Armacost of
Davenport. The remains will be
brought to Davenport for interment.

Aged Man Hit by Car. While walfcJ
ing across the street at the corner of
Second and Ripley streets yesterday,
Hans Mundt, proprietor of the Genna-ni- a

house, was1 struck by a street car
and thrown heavily to the pavement.
The accident took place in full view of
hundreds, who saw his danger and
shouted to him. He apparently did
not heed the warning and was struck
in the side and thrown headlong to
the pavement. He was picked up by
sevmal nearby and the ambulance con-
veyed him to his home, where a doctor
attended him. Although Mr. Mundt is
about 70 years of age, he will not suf-
fer any permanent results because of
the accident.

Licensed to Wed. George Christian

It's
That

lister's Tea Good
for "SicH"

Simple

neuralgia,

morphine

producing

containing:
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ous ailments. Don't for one instant
confound HoIIister's Rocky Mountain
Tea with so-call- "nervines,"tonics, etc.
It neither benumbs or artificially stimu-
lates the nerves. We emphatically and
positively guarantee that it contains no
alcohol, no opiates, no narcotics, no poi-
sons, no harmful drugs of any kind.

Because HoIIister's Rocky Mountain Tea res

blood and nerres to normal condition, itmust help all other organs for these latter are
red by the blood and controlled by the ner
Thus, it is beneficial in all ailments of stom
Dowels, brer, kidney, bladder, etc

That's the reason for its remarkable success.
And doctors know hi If trembled with a nerv-
ous affliction or any ailment of the stomach,
liver or kidneys or if suffering from the results
of snch aflment eet a package of.. HoIIister's
Rocky Mountain Tea from your druggist, to-
day. A packa see will make 105 cops of hnnltsj-fcivi- ng

Tea and costs only 35c
ni11lstra Borfcy Moa.toln Tea Wosrctstain the eiMBtrtt4 eMfnce of the root, herb.tuid leares that sro to maka tb Tea. Pot op la

box.

W. T. Hartz, Druggist, 301 Twentieth Street.
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PERATES its own Electric Railway, Electric Light Plant,
Cold Storage and Ice Plant, Laundry, Garage Has
Most Complete Mineral Bath Equipment in the West.

Orchestra American Plan
Write For Booklet . JAMES P. DONAHUE, Prop.

HATES $3.00 TO $0.00 1'EK DAY.

pp

COLFAX. IOWA

120 Acres
Beautllal Park

Grounds. '

Tbe Old
&I. C Springs
Tbe Great Uric Acid

Solvent,
For Rheumatism,
Stomach, . Liver and
Kidney Disorders
ThlsM. C Water has

No EquaL
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sen and Mary Holm, both of Daven
port. "

Zuma
Easter service will be held at Zuma

at 7:30 Sunday evening.
A short Easter service will be given

at Rose Hill Sunday morning before
the quarterly meeting.

Between the automobiles and a cer-

tain young man ' traveling the' roads
along the bluff and up the hill the
highways are getting in fine condi-

tion.
Mrs. Bdna Cook and Mrs. Gus

Kruckenburg of Coe attended the Aid
society meeting at Mrs. Ed Waln-wright- 's

last Thursday.
Republicans of Zuma held their cau-

cus Saturday afternoon and nominated
the following: Town clerk, - Alfred
Mead; assessor, John Sachan; collec-
tor, Herbert Wells; commissioner
highways, Ben'Osborn; school trustee,
D. S. Addams.

The democratic ticket for Zuma was
nominated at Rose Hill Saturday af-

ternoon as follows: Town clerk, Aug-
ust, Struss; assessor. Will Nold; col-

lector, Clarence Johnson; commission-
er highways, Joe Filbert; school trus-
tee, Dave Shafer.

Louts Dungan, veterinary surgeon,
has returned home from school and
will locate here.

Sylvester Daily spent Sunday with
his son, Frank, and family at Albany.

Last year" the directors of Zuma
school reseated the school room put-
ting in twice as many seats as there
were pupils, thinking that would meet
the needs for some time to come but
the past term every seat was taken.

SOitfE FISH STORY;

FIRST OF SEASON

Hun tors Shoot at 45-pou- nd Cat and
It Jumps Out of Water Onto

Bank and Is Caught.

It's about time for somebody to
pull off a fish yarn and here It la.
Thl3 one has the novelty of being
true, at least there are scores of
witnesses who saw the fish and will
swear to it. and there Is no better
way of accounting for Its' capture
than that given by the lucky fisher-
men.

The other day Dave Pind4ey and
Tom Roe of Andalusia were out
hunting for ducks. ' They had no
fishing tackle and were not even
dreaming of fish. While Watching
their decoys set. out In the river off
an island near the village they saw
some monster pf the deep working
near the edge of the water.

Slipping down as close to it as
possible one of the hunters cut loose
at it with a charge of duck shot. It
is diSicult to tell who was the more
surprised, the hunters or the flBh,
about that time. The latter was
startled into a cat fit and leaped bod-
ily from the water onto the edge
of the bank. The hunters were so
astonished at this caper that they
almost forgot to follow up their ad-

vantage before the monster flopped
back into the water. But they came
to their senses in time and the re-

sult was that they were able later
to parade through the village with a
45-pou- nd cat strung on a pole be-

tween them.

At the Y. M. C. A.
Tuesday evening the working boys'

gymnasium class flnished ltB competi-
tion work which has been in progress
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium for some
weeks past. A number of athletic
events have been put on during this
contest, points berng awarded 10 each
participant in each event.

The "medicine ball" throw was won
by Ingomar Burton, with a distance cf
38 feet. Will Glass and Arthur Hink-le- y

tied for second place, at 34 feet,
and George Druckmiller and Will
Whistler tied for third, with 33 feet

The points for the entire serlea went
as follows: First place, Will Glass,
739 points; second place, Carl Swan-so- n,

711 points; third place, Arthur
Hinkley, 711; fourth place, George
Druckmiller, 707. There have been 33
boys taking part in this contest, and
the winners may lay claim to substan-la- l

honors. Ribbons will be awarded.
The seniors have finished their work

in the competition, also. Elmer Schuck J

won first place with 571 points ; Charles
Lledtke took second with 642 points;
G. E. Farrell was third with 522 points,
and Harry Hoffman came fourth- - with
514 points.

The gymnasium work has held up In
fine shape, considering the early sea-
son. All the classes have enjoyed
good attendance and promise to keep
going until the regular time for clos-
ing the Indoor work next month.
Plans are being made for a banquet
for the men of the gymnasium classes,
to be held about the middle of April,
which will mark the formal closing of
the season's work in the gymnasium.

Outdoor activities, in the way of
baseball, tennis and other sports, will
then take the place of the class work
indoors. Physical Director C. E. Gil-ma- n

has met with great success In his
first season's work among the boys
and men of the Rock Island Y. M. C.
A., and has won a host of friends by
hlsexcellent work. Plans are already
being formulated Tor, next season, for
largely increasing the capacity of the
physical department and for enlarging
the scope of the work to be done.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets Invariably bring relief to wo-
men suffering from chronic consti-
pation, headache, biliousness, dizzi-
ness, sallowness of the skin and dys-
pepsia. Sold by all druggists.

MOLINE
New $10,000 Garage. A contract

has been awarded by G. A. Stephens
to the Gust Ed Construction campany
to erect a new garage at Seven Acres,
to replace the structure destroyed by
fire In February. The building will
cost approximately $10,000, and work
will be started at once.:

Pllklngton to Address Merchants.
J. W. Pilkington of Des Moines will
speak at Turner hall Tuesday evening,
April 5, tinder auspices of the Retail
Merchants' association. His subject
will be "Retailing Business as a
Science." The address will be partic-
ularly for the merchants of Mollne
and their clerks, though others who
are interested will be welcome.

Insurance on a Hat. E. I Eastman
has been called on to settle a most
unusual loss by fire. Kate M. Hayes,
1916 Fifth avenue, had a hat burned
a few days ago, and she la asking for
an adjustment of the loss on a policy
which she holds. Mr. Eastman has
forwarded the claim. which is for
$20 to the company holding the
Hayes risk.

Victim of Pellagra. News has been
received here of the death in the Bar-tonvill- e

hospital of Mrs. Andrew John-
son, sister of Mrs. L. A. Johnston of
this city. According to dispatches,
death wa3 due to pellagra, the dread
disease which is now puzzling the
medical profession of the country.
Mrs. Johnson was 46 years old. The
funeral will be held Friday from the
family home in Rockford. Rev. J. F.
Secdof, pastor of the First Lutheran
church of that place, will officiate.
Dr. Johnston and his wife will go to
Rockford to attend the funeral.

Taylor to Manage at Minneapolis.
Announcement is made by the Mollne
Plow company that William H. Taylor
has been named manager of the

Plow company at Min-
neapolis. Mr. Taylor will assume the
management of the northern, branch
house Monday, April 4, succeeding
Theodore King, whose death occurred
last week. The Moline line is a fa-
miliar one to Mr. Taylor, who for
three years was associated with Theo-
dore Stark in the trade department
of the Mollne offices of the company.
He left Moline Jan. 1, 1901, to join the
Kingman Plow company at Peoria as
vice president and general manager.
He will retire from that concern April
L -

No Paving In Silvia for Two Years.
Sentiment of . SI vis . property own-

ers, as expressed at a public meeting
held in Crowder's hall, is that no pav-
ing shall be laid In the village for at
least two years. The sentiment of the
people was sought by the village
board in accordance with action taken
at their last meeting. At that time
the president of the board expressed
himself as favoring paving improve-
ments. One of the trustees questioned
the advisability of Imposing addi-
tional special assessment burdens on
property owners at this time, and it
was decided to ascertain the attitude
of the property owners themselves on
the question. Considerable time was
devoted to a discussion of the possi-
bility that. Silvis may be made the
westrrn terrains, point for the line
which the Tri-Citie- s and Northwestern
Interurban company will build. R, S.
Silvis will donate a lot on the north of
First avenue between Seventh . and
Eighth streets, on which the company
may erect a waiting station. The lot
will be given only in the event that
the road is built to Silvis, Instead of
Watertown. A committee was author-
ized to solicit signatures to a petition

Feet So Sore
Couldn't Walk

Down Stairs--
TIZ CURED HER QUICK.

If you have sore feet, tired feet,
sweaty feet, lame feet, tender feet,
smelly feet, corns, callouses or bunions,
rend what happened to Mrs. Crockett of
Jeftersonvllle: TIZ DIO IT. Mr. Crock-
ett saVs: "After the second treatment
he Ttslkcd down stairs) one foot at a

time. She baa not be able to walk
dows atalrs before In past live years,
except by stepping; dosm on each step
with one foot at a time. .his la re.
msrkablc Send Ave more boxes."

Uo matter what, alls your feet or
what under heaven you have used with-
out jrettinfc relief. Just rse TIZ. It's
different. - It acta rlg-h- off. - It cures
6ore . feet to etay cured. . Jt'm the only
foot remedy ever made which acts on
the- - principle of drawing; out all the
poisonous exudations which cause sore
feet. Powders and other remedies merely
clogr up the pores. TIZ cleans them out
and keeps them clean. Tpu .wIU feel
better the first time It's used. - Use It a
week and you can forgret you ever hadsore feet. There is nothing on earththat, can compare with It. TIZ is for
ale at all drug-grists'- 25 cents per box,

or direct If you- wteh-fror- n Walter Lu-
ther Dodge & Co., Dodge building. Chl-suux- o.
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with three, Records
from the May list all on sale March 25th

S there a Phonograph in your home? Just read
through this list of Standard (two minute) and
Amberol (four minute) Records, to say nothing of

the three special Records, "By the Light of the Silvery
Moon" made in both Edison Standard and Amberol
Records and the "Cubanola Glide," rushed through a
month ahead of time in order to reach you at the height
of their popularity.' Consider the diversity of musical
t2ste to which it appeals, and see if you don't find a big
incentive for having an Edison Phonograph in your home.

93 Morning. Nona sad Niirht in Vienna
National (London) Military Bead

S94 I'm Longing for the Old Days, Marzusrite
Manuel Bomaia

895 That Masmerlilng Mendelssohn Tun.
Coliina and Harlan

890 ' Eel action from " Babee In Toyland "
Vietor Herbert and His Orchestra

897 Sheridan. Ride Edgar L. Davenport
80S Old Jim's Christmas Hymn . Anthony 4 Hamsoa
899 It's a Lie Edward M. Favor
400 Osvatms from "La Favorite . . H. Benne Heatoa
401 Rastua Take Me Baok Marie Dressier
403 Down in the Little Mossy Dell. Stanley A Gillette
403 The Two Happy Darkey Boy. . . Golden Hughes
404 The Thunderer and The Gladiator Marohes

Bousa's Band
405 Betsy Rose Frederick H. Potter and Chora.
400 Saved by Grace ...... Edison Mixed Quartette
407 Lady Love ........ Billy Murray and Quartette
403 Mia Cars Walts . . American Symphony Orchestra
409 My Love is Greater taaa the World

W. H. Thompson
410 Ludwifr'a Air Cutis . . . Ada Jones and Lea Spencer
411 Wait lor the Wagon Medley ... Premier Quartette
412 A Day at V? est Point . . . New York Military Band

EDISON GRAND OPERA AMBEROL RECORDS

S183

B184

Bias

B189

B1S7

FreterhOts Grand Air d'Agathe fWebsr
Orchestra Acoompaniment (Hung In French)

Marguerite Syiva
Cannes Romance de la fleur (Biset

Orchestra Aooompaniment (Sung in French)
Florencio Constantino

Romeo et Juliette Vale. (Gounod) Orchestra
Accompaniment (Sung in French)

Blanch Anal
Hamlet Brindiai (Thomas) Orchestra Accom-

paniment (Sung in Italian). .Ernesto Caronaa
Tannhauser Blick ich amber (Wagner)

Orchestra Accompaniment .
(Sung in German) ......... .Walter Boomer

now in circulation and to meet with
directors of the Interurban company
in Moline next week, when the route
of the interurban will be determined.

Andalusia
Rev. George Brown of Genes eo is

here holding a series of meetings
which will continue this week and
next.

Mrs. Andrew"Cushman of Taylor
Ridge and Mrs. Bennett of Missouri
spent Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Rosa FteL

Miss Florence Cole, who Is staying
at Preemption, came home Friday
evening and visited till Sunday with
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Titterington and
children of Edglngton and Mr. and
Mrs. Marnard Titterington of Audu-
bon, Iowa, and Forest Fellows of Ke-wan-

spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cole.

R. G. Thompson went to Muscatine
Tuesday.

Mrs. Clara "West and son Murill,
who have spent the winter here with
her Bister, Mrs. Charles Wenks, start-
ed Monday evening for their home In
Columbus. Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Sayers and family,
who lived near Coal Valley, moved
here la3t week and are living in Mrs.
Husen's place on the hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Caster and
children, who live near Winnipeg,
Canada, spent several days here last
week calling on old friends.

Taylor Ridge
W. T. Crawford and wif were Rock

Island caller Monday.
Mrs. W. S. McCulloch was. in Rock

Island Thursday to see her mother,
who has been sick.

The "W. C. T. U. met at the home
of James Bowes Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. J. Hayes went to visit her sis-
ter in Iowa last week.

Little Richard Philips was very alck
Sunday and Monday but is' better now.

H. Chambers moved his family and
household goods Monday to the
Charles Roberts place. John Rursch
bought it and is renting it to Mr.
Chambers.

Fred Simmons has bought, a house
and eight lots In Andalusia and will
live there to be near a school.

A number of young folks surprised
Ida Chambers at a farewell party on
Saturday evening.

Quick Relief for Rheumatism.
George W. Koons, Lawton, Mick,

says: "Dr. Detchon's Relief for
Rheumatism has given, my wife won-
derful benefit for rheumatism. She
could not lift hand or foot, had to be
lifted for two months. She begaa the
use of the remedy and Improved rapid-
ly. On . Monday she could not move
and' on Wednesday she got up and
dressed herself and walked out for
her breakfast" Sold by Otto Grot--

Jan, 1501 Second avenue. Rock Island;
Gust Schlegel & Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport. .

Records
for AP

together

Amberol
10SSS
1036
10337
10333
1033

10310
10341
10342
10343
10344

1034S
10344
10347
1034S

10549

Rffi--

special

Standard
ZMxialaad. . . . .Soma's Baa4
l a Katasr Say " Hallo ". Than Bar " Oood-B- r "

Manuel Roonaia
Zae Loo. ...... .Collins mad Barlaa
To a WUcI Ross. .Victor Herbert A His Orrhastra
Befnr. I Go sod Marry I will Har. a Word

With Too Ada Jones
Bleat B th. Ti. That Binds, Anthony Harrisoa
Come Aitar Braaxlast Edward Meeks
Th. Despatch Rider. Alexander Prince
TTnel. Josh in a Chinos. Laundry. . .Cal Stewart
The Bell, of th. Barbers' Ball

Ada Jones and Billy Marray
How Can They Tell I'm Irish? .Edward M. Favor
Cloud-Cbie- f. . .American Symphony Orchestra
Can't Yon Seef Byron G. Uarlaa
A Coon Wedding la Southern Georgia

Peerlne Quartette
Mias liberty March. . .Nsw York Military Beaa

Special
Amberol 421 By the Light ef tb. B3twtt Moon

Ada Jones and Mais Quartette
Amberol 433 Tbe Cabaaoia Glide

Collin, and Harlan with New York Military Band
Standard 10303 By the light of the SilTery Moon

JO

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to
the Dearest and bear the Edison Phonograph
play both Edison Standard and Amberol
Records. Get complete catalogs from your
dealer or from us.
Edison Phonographs . . 112.50 $200.00
Edison 6tandard Records .... --35 .

Edison Amberol Records (play twice a long) .50
Edison Grand Opera Records . .75 and 1.00

National Phonograph Company, 75 1 aV id's) Avsx Oraaga, N. J.
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The next time you pass the new
La Salle .Hotel, Chicago, take
a good look at it. See what Marquette
cement looks like in the finished work.
You could pass the same spot fifty years
from nbw and find Marquette still on- - .

the job. The teeth of time aren't sharp
enough to dent it. Never cracks, never
flakes, never disappoints. Standard spec-
ification isn't good enough for us. There-
fore nothing less than Marquette quality
is good enough for you. A pure cement
because it is made of pure rock. As
eternal as the rock of ages)

Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.
General Office and Works: La Salle, III.

Chicago Office: Marquette Bldg.

Handled by Representative Dealers.

Health Qualities of Cranberries
That all may know their real merits we give below an-

alysis of this most delicious fruit, furnished us by Mr. H.
W. Wiley, chief of the bureau of chemistry, Washington,
D. C, under date of April 30, 1907:

Per cent
Water 88.53
Ash 0.20
Insoluble matter 4.64
Acid, calculated as mallo . . . 2.77
deducing sugar as Invert sugar 1.90
Sucorose. cane sugar 0.10
Undetermined 186

...... 100.00
s

Above analysis shows that' cranberries contain acids, --which, ba-
sing converted into alkaline carbonates in the blood, help to purify
and ward oft the rheumatic tendency. They also aid digestion, clear
complexion and are harmless to the most delicate stomach.

Cranberries eaten dally will frequently ward off bilious attacks.
They should be eaten freely at this time of the year.

FOR SALE AT YOUR GROCLvR CHEAPEST EVER KNOWN


